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Baseball S Athletics & Football

Automobiling
HART NOT TO "LAY
OF

BANGER

(ATTAIN HART,

Those who are not familiar with the sub-

ject will not notice any great or startling
changes in the cars. For those who study
motor cars there will be many new and
interesting feature?.
Perhaps the most conspicuous evidence of
the popular favor of the Garden show is to

that much has been

decided. Hart's election has not been ratified by the- advisory committee, nor will it

be,, according to the best information, except on the ground that he does not play.
It is probable that he will resign, in which
case Sparks or McGregor will be elected In
his place.
Every one. at Princeton holds Hart in the
highest esteem, both personally and a* a
player. He Is believed to have qualities of
leadership rare
in recent captains at
Princeton, and it is just possible that he
will serve as captain next fall, without
taking part in any games, in which rase
McGregor or Sparks would serve as field
captain. lieutenant Graves. In his last year
«t West Point, when he was captain, was
Ineligible, under rules adopted in that peaMM. to play » gainst the Navy. and took
part in no games. No successor was elected, however, and Graves, although not
"
playing at all. is on the records as captain
1" th*» Army's team In 1905. which played a
t:e with the Navy at Princeton-

-

1

"We all like Hart." said a Princeton
rraduate yesterday. "But we- cannot stand
for a man with such an injury playing
football. Ati accident to a man known to
fee in Each condition, should one with fatal
results occur, would give the game a blow
Ifrom which it could never recover, at
Princeton at least. We owe an assurance

LEADER OF THE TIGERS. WHO WTLt, NOT BE ALLOWED TO PLAY. SHOWING HEADGEAR DESIGNED TO PROTECT HIS NECK.

,

XOin After

parents of every man who has come,

!or may come, to Princeton that no man
!who stands in danger of death from the Wanderers
'. rncst trifling: accident can be allowed to
. play football.
"There 1b not. a* we Fee It, much real
jfear of an accident to Hart. He is probnbly a* safe as any other player, and we
never had a bad accident at Princeton.
But the man has a weakened neck, as a

- matter

of fact, and what the doctors say
make? us feel that the sacrifice of our best
player is absolutely essential.
"It Is nonsense 10 say that Hart is opstartl>osed to Roper. The story probably1908,
of
ed because the freshman team in
\fc-hich Hart was captain, received little
That
coaching or attention of any sort.
was a fault of the system, and Roper was
rot to blame.
He had his hands full
with the 'varsity and had no authority
to assign a special coach to the freshmen.
If any one was to blame, it was Eddis
Dillon, the captain of the team.
"There has been opposition to Roper,
all right, but it did not come from Hart
Ior anY other undergraduates. It was older
men who were against some of the things
Roper stood for. but there is harmony
now. because Roper and these graduates
understand each other better than of
yore. "We are all sorry for Hart and for
ourselves, because he is a fine player, but
we do not care to take any chances."
epitomizes the situation,
That statement
both as to Hart
and Roper, fully.
•
<>.
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TIGERS

ROUT.

was overwhelmed by Columbia
th* first of a series of basketball games
1n thp Columbia gymnasium last night by
the score of 40 to P. Poor playing on both
t-idep made the game drag, but in the last
lew minutes of play the home
am woke
lip and completely outplayed the Tigers.
The same was rough, fourteen fouls being
called on each team.
Princeton played a holding game in the
first half, but was tmable to keep the Coteam in check.
The JTigers were
;lumbia
i kept on the defensive and failed to make a
; :f-ingle goal from the field throughout the
period. \u25a0. The score when the whistle blew
• for th« intermission was 14 u> 4, Princeion's four points coming from goals thrown
uttfT fouls.
Columbia lost little time in scoring in the
Ki<"n.il made a sensational
f-ccond half.
backhanded shot from the side of the court.
! After that the goals came thick and fast
until the final whistle sounded.
The line-up follows:
Columbia <4l)\.
Position.
Princeton <f>).
White.
Kl^ndl...
...I^ft forward
Heath
Riglit forward
Mahen
Centre
B. Hughes
Alexander
V«
Warner
.l^ft guard
Right guard
?T3ecfcen
Vcader
(5).
Lee
(S).
Kifndl
Goals from field Be.nson
di Mahon (3). White <2i Alf-xander.
Goals
from foul Kkndl CIO). Vender (6). Refer*» F.
©u)ri*"v. New York A- C. Time of halve*
• Twenty
Spencer
minute*. Substitutions
for
J Alexander, OBfrhout for I>ee rjrwn for Benson.
White,
Hughes
for
Carter
for
F.
Heath.
i'P>lt
? far Yeed'r.
.-•ion

(\u25a0
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SKATERS

FIGHT

OX.

Alliance withthe A.A.V.May
Be Cancelled.
Jan. 7.—The "Western Skating
.Association last night sent a request to
IPresident Louis Rubenstein of the Interrational Skating Union of America, at
"

Ejctra

Chicago.

Period

Play Hard, Rough Game, but Fall Before
Hockey Champions.

In one of the. roughest, most exciting Ing Broadfoot into the side, and S. Clegand hard fought games of hockey seen here
horn joined him. leaving the Mercury FootIn years the New York Athletic Club,
ers with two more men on the ice, but they
could not take advantage of the opporchampions of the Amateur Hockey league,
defeated the Wanderers Hockey Club by 2 tunity to score. New York got in some
goals to 1 at the St. Nicholas Rink last
pretty team work at this stage of the game,
night. It required an extra period of over
but good stops saved the Wanderers.
winner,
for when
O. Vtegnorn came within half an inch of
six minutes to deride the
a goal which would have won the gam?
the regular playing time of two 20-minute
halves came to an end the score was tied a few minutes later. He was checked right
in front of the athletic club goal, but as
at 1 goal each. After a few minutes' rest
the teams changed goals and •went at it quick as a flash turned around and shot
rgain, until finally Reimund scored the
backward as Mills rushed out to block.
winning goal on a pass from Broadfoot.
The puck vrent rolling toward the goal
dodging
who had made a beautiful
run the
with no one protecting it, but Mills rushed
lergth of the ice.
back and just managed to reach the rubber
and knock it to the side. Tt was a lucky
Some disputed the play as being offside.
save.
but jt looked like a clean, straight pass.
The Wanderers during the extra period
For the grratrr part of the etxtra period
forced the fight and only for Mills would
the Wanderers kept control of the puck,
surely have succeeded in their efforts to but Mills. Broadfoot and White cleverly defended their goal until Reimund got in his
win. Mills put up a wonderful game and
blocked everything. H" not only stopped
winning shot.
well, but got rid of the puck cleverly, and
The line-up follows:
on several occasions rushed out to check
X. Y. A. C (2).
Position.
Wanderers (1).
ft dangerous man. Sc-idom has more brillMill.Goal
Ellison
"White
Point
.Snteaton
iant work been seen between the posts.
Broadfoot
'.. Cover'-jjolnt
Dufresne
The fact that some Wanderer man was
Clarke
Rover
O. Cleghorn
;
..S. Cl«Rhorn
Centre
off tbe ice half the time as a result of Reimund
reabody
.Bulger
Left ing
rough work had a decided bearing on the
Cooliean
Right wing
Garon
outcome.
The losers showed a wonderfully
Goals For X. Y. A r.. Relmund. (2);. for
Clegtiorn.
Wandeiers.
R«f»r«>«— William Runfast team, but they spotted their work by Fell, HockeyS.Club.
Assistant referee "Buster"
unfair checking- S. Cleghorn was ruled off .Hayward. St. Nicholas S. C. Umpires— F. .C.
Club,
Hockey
and M. Yon Bermuth. St.
four time?, and his last offence, when he I3r!tton.
Nicholas S. C. Timekeepers Mortimer Bishop
ro.~s-checked
<"'ooliean over his glasses
and W. J. Croker. Time—Halves of twenty inln-,
utes;
extra period, 6:45.
merited disqualification for the remainder
of the game.
The Ne*' York Athletic Club did not preSTANLEY,
sent so strong a line-up as last year, for
the two star men, Castieman and Sherriff.
were miFFing from the attack. They will
probably h<* back In the game before the
reason ends. <"larke took 'astlrman's pla<<"
tawa
at rover, and played a strong, heady game,
Ottawa.
Ont.. Jan.
The Gait. Ont.,
fact,
every
in
man on the ice worked his
hockey team played the second and final
fought
hardest and
to the la?t minute.
game for the Stanley Cup, representing
Reimund was in Sherriff's position.
the world's hockey championship, here tolargest
The
crowd of the season turned
right, but Ottawa, now holding the cup,
game,
high
out for the
and it wa.» kept in a
won by S goals to 1. The score of the
pitch of excitement throughout, for tlu-re first game on Wednesday
was Ottawa 12,
was never a minute that the fast pace
Gait 3.
i-lackened.
Edmonton,
A fast team from
Alberta, has
S. Cleghorn made the first goal for the
challenged for the cup. and,
backed
Wanderers in the first two minutes of play financially, leaves Edmonton well
for Ottawa
on the rebound of Garon's shot, and at this
to-morrow. The seven play two games
stage It looked like a victory for the Wanhere, and on the way home will play at
derers, as they were forcing the fight and
•
Gait
had the better of the argument.
rlaving
Clarke was
hard on the line and
BASEBALL GUIDE RECORD BOOK.
getting in good shots, but Ellison wns hand'
ling them well. Toward the middle of the
The third annual issue of
Spaldlng's
half the Mercury Foot men improved and Official Baseball Rerord." which has come.
pace
Finally,
recognized
after sixthe
became terrific.
to be
as the statistical compendium of the national game, has
teen minutes of play. Reimund made a go«l
Just
pass
Olarkr,
for the athletic club on a
from
brrn issued for the seaf-on of if>io. It is
Foster,
puck
oppoby
who had carried the
John B.
of New York.
into the
edited
nents' ice by clever dodging.
and contains a wealth of baseball inforlarger
mation,
being
than the previous isThe second period started with a hot atsues.
tack on the Wanderers' goal, but th? MerBesides the official averages of the Nacury Foot forwards could not pass the
defc-i^e.
Clarke wa = tional and the American and the minor
i-trong opposing
the record also contains a diaknorked out with a nasty crack on Die leagues,
gram of the race of each organization, a
head, but after three minutes' rest came
short account of the contest and notes of
bark. Dufresn.-- again went off for knockthe game.

.
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Ko Match for Columbia in Basketball Game.

be found In the fact that more than seven
thousand feet of floor room has been added
this year in an effort to accommodate
the many new applicants for space! Every
available foot will be occupied by exhibitors, and more than one hundred applicants seeking space had to be denied after
nil the room from the basement to the topmost gallery had been allotted:
There will be on view an extensive variety of the latest models produced by members of the Association of Licensed Automobile Manufacturers, under whose auspices
the show is held. More than 323 different
displays, of which 64 will b« exhibits' of
complete cars propelled by gasolene, electricity and steam, will be on view; 246 disand
plays will be- exnibits of accessories
parts, and there will be 23 motorcycle exhibit?. The cars will range in price from
$750 to $7,500.
There will be a comprehensive
line of
motor trucks and business wagons in the
Here also will
basement of the Garden.
be shown the only complete exhibit of motorcycles to be seen in New York this year.
Those who canvass popular sentiment
know that the Garden show is being contemplated with -unusual interest 'this year,

-

I

- to the

View

place.

in:all Its aspects by the graduate advisory
crmmittee. W. W. Roper, the newly appointed athletic director, and others inter-

and various circumstances have conspired
to give exceptional importance to it.
The week of the show will be a busy
period for the motor car enthusiasts, and
those, actively connected with the industry.

Many firms and organizations have planned
dinners, meetings and social affairs during
the week. The gasolene germ will thrive
everywhere, and considerable sleep will be
lost.
features,
Apart from the entertainment
there will be a number of meetings of a
serious sort by various organizations.
Events that are definitely scheduled are:
Tuesday. January 11— Meeting of executive
committee of the American Automobile Association, 10 a. m.. at national headquarters.
No. 437 Fifth avenue. President Lewis R.
Speare will preside.
Wednesday,' January 12—Meeting of executive committee of the National Association of Automobile Manufacturers at Hotel
of
Victoria. 10 a. m. The annual meeting
the association will be held at the same
place at 11 a. m. Meeting of legislative,
board of the American Automobile Association. No. 43" ilfth avenue. It a. m. Charles
Thaddeus Terry will preside.
Thursday, January 13— Meeting of the Society of Automobile Engineers
at the society's building. No. 25 West 39th street, 10
m.
a
be
p.
a. in. At 8
dinner will held.
Meeting of the directors of the New York
State Automobile Association, 10 a. m.. at
Hotel Belmont. President H. A. Meldrum
will preside.
Meeting of the show committee and committee of management of the American
Motor Car Manufacturers' Association, at
headquarters. No. 505 Fifth avenue. 10 a. m.
Meeting of the touring information board
at headquarters.
2 p. m. Chairman Powell
Evans will preside.
Friday, January 14— Second annual r»union of the American Automobile Associaat headtion state and club secretaries
quarters of the association. 10 a. m. Secretary Frederick
H. Elliott will preside.
Luncheon at 1 p. m.

CUP. Only One Favorite Wins at
Jacksonville Track.
Gait Bad Beaten by the Ot—
Jacksonville. Fia., Jan. 7 Sister Phylonly
lis was the
Hockey Seven.
favorite that won at Mondisap-

.

I

AUTOMO

;

crief Park to-day, much to the
Greenpointment of the form players.
bridge, at 9 to 1. defeated Paradise Queen,
the heavily played favorite, in the last
race. The layers reaped a harvest, as all
of the losing favorites were heavily played.

#

Skating^ _Other Sports
SPORTS OF THE DAY

Light* Out in Vala.ce Shobv
Means

SeLys

son, James de Wolfe Cutting. Monson MorTh* automobile show In the Grand cenAppleton Smith, R. Cameron, Mr. and
ris.
night.
end
last
tral Palace came to an
Mrs. W. R. Chapman. Mr. and Mrs. I»rtlrounding out a full seven days of crowded
lard Ronalds. Mr. and Mr«. Archibald Pell
The sun
houses and pler-ty of sales.
and Mr. and Mrs. Timothy L,. Woodruff.
George H. Robertson, one of the foremost
as If
peoped
afternoon
out yesterday
racing drivers, said yesterday at
American
belong
so
sulking
ashamed of Itself for
that he. had just closed for the
the
show
hind the clouds, and helped in a way to Eastern agency of a new car manufactured
make the last day of the exhibition ;.ett-r
at IndlanapolH. His territory will include
Eastern New York. Northern New Jersey
than the first, so far as the attendance
and Southern Connecticut. During the Atwent.
first
lanta
motordrome races Robertson
misunderstanding,
the anThrough a
new machine and expressed a desaw
this
nouncement in The Tribune yesterday that
sire to drive it to the race course. He. was
the show ended on Thursday evening was ! so Impressed with the car that he opened
negotiations
with the factory and sucpremature. It lasted for another most succlosing for the metropolitan
ceeded
in
cessful day, and wound up with all records
agency.
for sales and attendance shattered.
Robertson, as is well known. nr*t gained
the
show
comOlds,
chairman of
R. K.
fame by winning several
international
mittee, said last evening that he bad not
races in 190?. the biggest of which was
l.card of a dissatisfied exhibitor, which in the Vanderbilt Cup race. At the wheel or
itself establishes a brand new record for an American mad© car he won the cup
automobile, shows. This, of course, lndl- away from France for the first time, covcat»V..that the makers of cars and accesering 258 miles over a slippery course, at
sories nn'\V«/»,ccompllshed the purpose in- an average speed of 64..1 miles an hour, the
engaged
at the
tended
when spaVM»Q-as
best time ever made in a cup race.
that
Palace— business.
\Vhen'iv'--*r*reailized
Until recently Robertson held the world's
mVJfce;
r twenty-four-hour track record, made at
the average cost to a motor car
# X°
charges
floor space, transportation
for tli*'' *£i.-»Shj;pn Beach, and in both 1908 and 1W
transportation
f<>r
themselves,
vehicles
he cap£»H<j<J.,.tlie Falrmount Park trophy
something
salesmen and hotel expenses if
in the big Phiia'daJp^la road rare over a
like $3..vi0 for the privilege offihowmg their
hard, tortuous course. fAst September. *t
wares for a single week, tt will be better
Lowell, Mass.. he drove his car to" victory
understood that the returns must have been
In the national stock chassis competition.
minutes,
satisfying. This expense of $3,500 is based
He drove 318 miles in 5 hours 52
upon a careful estimate by Mr. Olds.
capturing the City of Lowell Cup and beat"While th« inclement, variable weather
ing a field composed of such great drivers
of show week did not stop visitors from
as I>ytle, Chevrolet, Grant, De Palma,
thronging the Palace day and night, it Strang and others.
did prevent car demonstration. In shows
of former years many prospective purchasers have h«»en won over to the merits of a
car through a trial spin in the park. Snow,
z«:ro temperature, ice, rain and sleet have
made demonstrations practically Impossible
to
di;rlng the last seven days. But the average user of the automobile has become- so
well versed In the qualities of the known
The annual meeting of the Manufacturmakes that the only sufferers from this
Association, which was schedrauae were the manufacturers exhibiting ers' Contest
uled to take place yesterday, was posttheir products for the first time in New
poned until this morning. Delay of memYork.
bers in reaching this city from the West
Already plans are being made for next
was the cause of the postponement.
year's show, for it is generally agreed that
The meeting will be held in the old comshows have a great value. France passed
mittee room of the Hotel Manhattan and
its annual show last month, but will have
will be called to order at 10:30 a. m. After
its usual exhibition again in Paris next
general meeting for election of officers
December.
the
Among the visitors who went to the Paland reports of various committees
ace for a last look at the cars yesterday
rules committee of twenty-five will go into
executive session
to consider 1910 racing
Tvere Miss Man,' Garden, Mr. and Mrs. Austen Gray, Mr. and Mrs. George B. de For- regulations and other Important questions.
est. Mr. and Mrs. Robblns Walker, Mr.
A general invitation to attend this meetand Mrs. James M. Deerlng. Mr. and Mrs. Ing is extended to all manufacturers
inCharles M. Oelrlchs, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. terested in racing, touring contests and
Baylies, Richard Ijounsbery. John W. Gil- hill climbs.

TO

DISCUSS

RACING.

Auto Contest Association
Meet This Morning.

AUTOMOBILES.

TO

CHAMPIONS

RACE.

St. Louis Americans Get
Baseman of Pirates.

—

The summaries follow:
race (breeders* purse; . five furlongsi
Phyllis, 111 « Howard). 8 to 5, won;
Harold, Jr., 116 (Cullen). 8 to 1, second: Hose
Arkle. 11l (J. Reid), 12 to 1, third. Time.
I:O2Vi- Kenneth 8., Colonel Austin, Lady
Martinez. Eleanor Wagner, Cbehalis and Top
Notch also ran.
Second race (purse; seven furlongs) Tama,
112 (King-). 13 to 5. won; Wooispun, 108 (Palms),
fio to 1. second: Melodeon. 112 (Powers), 9 to 10,
third. Time. 1:29. Allonby, Bonastor. Danger,
Tony B. and Ball Hazard also ran.
Third rac« (selling; live and a half furlongs)
Frank Purc«ll, 112 (Powers),
3 to 1. won;
Tempter. 112 (Palms), 11 -to 2. second; Mr.
i-marry. 109 (Grand), 4to 1. third.
Time. 1:OSH.
Briar*us, 'Herdsman,
Smug*.
Pta rover.
Jack
Hal«. Sister Eflie, Derool, Inferno Queen and
Dan Iv»han also ran.
(purse;
mile)
Fourth race
on».
Jack Parker.
100 (Powers). 18 to 5. won; t<agrr. JX> (ObexO.
12 to 1. second; Dr. Holzberg. 01 (Ural), 2 to 1.
third. Time, 1:41. Sir Cleges also ran.
Fifth race (selling; six furlongs) Furnace.
113 (Powers'*. 4 to 1. won; Seymour Beutler.
10!) (Howard). 0 to 6, second;
Snowball. 105
(Page), 20 to 1. third. Time. 1:14. Ballot Box.
Do Kalb, May Lutz. Edgely and Font also ran.
Sixth race (selling: one and one-sixteenth
miles)— Oreenbridge. 109 (Musgiave), 9 to 1, won
Pol3r Star. 11l (Troxler). 30 to 1. second;
Queen, 107 (O'Fain), 7 to 6, third
Paradise
Time. 1:40. Ragman. Harry Scott and Night
Mist also ran.
First

—

—
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citing sport Is In prospect.
Such speedy men an Jim Rowenbe-.
Roy
Dorland.
Pilly Keating.
Clarke. Francis G«*ary. Jack Filler.

Die%

Edwards. Rein© Koch. Jim Arch»r arij :
Harry Holland will break from th» barrier in the handicap sprints*. Dan Aheam"
the hop. step and Jump record holder, has >
entered the 70-yard novie© event. Aha{
Klviat. Paul Pilgrim. Harvey Cohn. Dick
Kgan. Carl Walther and Walter Nobls will
measure strides In the mlddl© dlstanrs
events, and the two lone distance kin^a—
George Obermev«»r. of the National Athletic Club, and Tom Collins, of the rri!»H.
American Athletic Club— will fight it <*«
in th«» special three-mil* limited handicap.
Among th» men Collins and Ob»rm»j-?r
will have to beat In th© three-mile racs
are Jim Clark*; th» twenty-mil* r»cofd
holder; Harry Jensen, the Yonker* Mara,
thon winner; Eddie Carr. th© old war ho*,
of the Xavlers. Billy Frank and Mlk^
Ryan, of the Irish-American Athletic Club.
JTresident Robert I* Hedges of th* St
Louis American League Baseball Club, sail
yesterday In St. Louis that he had bought
the release of William Abstain, former Rr.«
baseman of th* Pittsburg team. Th© pric*
paid was not given out. but it is fcellevM
that the waiver price of $1,500 was all that
passed.

Louis

Ritter

Brooklyn

onetim?

th©

has been signed to manage the
Johnstown team of th© Tri-State I>eagu«
next season.
Ritter caught on th© Kansas
City team or the American Association last
year.
catcher,

The Giant? will open the saaaaa 1 at th«
Pol» Grounds, as usual, with a gaTale: on April 9.
McGraw has decided to play »r
game* with the Detroit Tigers 1
Louis Browns. The Tigers will be in Saa
Antonio, Tex., at the same time the Giants
are at Martin Springs. The Giants wiii
leave Marlin Springs about March
work their way North, only th« regulars
playing games on the way. McGra
yesterday
that the men will start South
in three squads about the middle
ruary".
(For

other

«port«

«cc ninth

p»«*. >

AUTOMOBILES.

AUTOMOBILES.

THE JONES

LIVE-MAP
The most ingenious
machine ever contrived for
an Automobile

WILL BE AT

The Madison Square Show
OPENS TO-NIGHT

—

\u25a0

AUTOMOBILES.

j

to advise the Amateur Athletic
th© obligations of the
alliance of January 2, 1308, between these
two governing bodies of sports, or pxpe-t
:«he announcement
of the cancellation of
J the alliance on a thirty-day notice.
to recognize

Hemment eaid yesterday that
the latest applications for

ebiff among

membership in the Eastern Amateur Skating Association if a petition from nearly
men In New England
forty representative

asking for affiliation. In view of the fa<~t
that the New England championships will
V>e decided next Saturday, this application
at a special meeting of
•v. ill b*1 acted upon
the governing body.

THE JONES

AUTO RACE FOR BIG STAKES.

UnderJJthe Auspices o^the

>>w Orleans. Jan. ".—A five-mile automobile race for a i-.w«=epstakes of $5,000 will
l>e a fr-atnre of «h« Mardi Gras upe*^ carrival h<*re on February iand <>. The race
yillbe run in thr«e heats and a final.
MAGEE SIGNS WITH PHILLIES.

All reports «>f Sherwood N. Mag*'-, of
the Philadelphia National League Baseball
<lub. being traded to gome other club were
set at rest yesterday when the star left
j-.HJer affixed his signature to a Philadelphia contract for another year. His salary was increased.
Clark Griffith, manager of the Rfds. *nied positively to-night that a thr*e-rorTM trade was In prospect involving ChlI*nied1

St
\

\cilko. £t. Louis and Cincinnati.

TABLES
and POOL
JBILLIARD
_
_m PRICES
AND TERMS TO SUIT.
EVERY DE
— -T BCRIPTIO::.
6UPPUES Or
RKPAIRS BY EX'.>\u25a0 : =A
|^ PERT MECHANICS.
1*
1f|fe*
Co. of H. Y.
\u25a0-**

•
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J *\u25a0 Ben
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A.L. A. ML
AN EXHIBIT OF AMERICAN CARS
latest models of standard manufacturers of
Gasoline, Electric and Steam pleasure vehicles
will be exhibited.
All gasoline cars shown are manufactured under
SELDEN PATENT LICENSE.
A comprehensive exhibit of Motor Parts, Tires and
IAccessories by the leading manufacturers of America
and Europe.
The only complete Motorcycle Exhibit in New York in 1010,
by the Motorcycle Manufacturers' Association.

THE

A large display of Commercial
Vehicles, Town Cars and Taxicabs.
Association of Licensed Automobile Manufacturers

-

Char!»7 t

[HiWill—l.

{President

;
'

'

Vnlon

Firs*

The annual diamond meet of th» Xarl**:
Athletic Association. in the 22d Regiment
Armory this evening, will usher In an hi.
terestlng series of Indoor games for tft*
new year. Many of the leading athfct*)
In the district. Including Olympic, nation*'?.
Canadian and metropolitan' champions. wi;t
to» th*> marks to-night, so that som«»'ei-*

Sister

AUTOMOBILES.

THE TENTH

Basketball

LAYERS FARE WELL.

HOLD

•

S>

L©Lck of Complaints
Plenty of Sales by Exhibitors.

Madison Square Garden will open Its
doors to-night on the tenth national ibOW
Of the Association of Licensed Automobile
Manufacturers.
From cellar to roof the
big amphitheatre ha> been decorated and
adorned for the occasion. For days scores
of workmen have boen getting the garden
hi readiness, and at 8 o'clock this evening,
the opening hour, everything will be in

Howard Hart, captain-elect of the Princeton football team, will not lead the Tigers
on the field next season. After a careful
examination of his neck by a committee of
thre« .doctors and a discussion of the case
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LIVE -MAP

is the phonograph of the roads of the
entire world. You insert the record
of the trip you want to make. The
Live-Map "plays" it. Not out loud,
but with a pointer that points the way
that tells you where you are NOW,
and what to do about it.
To have it with you is like having
in your machine a man who knows
every road, every corner, every crossing, every landmark, every puzzling
fork and cross-road in the whole
world. See it at
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JONES SPEEDOMETER EXHIBIT
BOOTH NO. 113
Elevated Platform
26th Street Side

DON'T FAIL TO SEE IT

